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By Martin Shepherd 

This is a report of t he coo perative analyses of two samples of carbon monoxide in ail' . 

The analyses were made by la boratori es engaged in invest igations fo r t he mili tary services 

during t he past war, and t hi s work ser ved to bring t he results of these laboratories into 

comm on agreement. 

1. Object of the Investigation 

This work was undertaken to insul'e satisfactory 
accuracy of analytical results obtained by var ious 
laboratories using diffcrent fundamcntall'cference 
methods for the determination of small amounts 
of carbon monoxide in ail' . As these reference 
methods are used to es tablish th e composition of 
atmospheres in many researches dealing with th e 
hazards, detection, and estimation o f carbon 
monoxide, it is obviously necessary that essential 
agreement should exist between th e d ifferent 
methods and the difI'eren t laboratories engaged in 
u ch work. The cooperative analyses of identical 

samples has always been the most direct and suc
cessful way of m easuring sigllificant disagreement 
between differen t laboratori es and different m eth
ods and of ul timately establishing satisfactory 
agreement. This approach was used in th e 
present instance. 

II. Preparation of Samples 

The standard samples wore prepared by the 
pressure-dilu tion method, which is well adapted 
to mixtures wherein one or more components are 
of relatively low partial pressure. 

The apparatus used to prepare the standard 
samples was essentially a manifold wi th valves 
arranged so that conn ections between pressure 
gagcs, manom eter , vacuum pump, and cylinders 
could be made in any desired combination. The 
valves wer e of th e diapbragm-packless type or the 

Stimson 1 type and wer e vacu um- tigh t across scat, 
diaphragm, or (in the case of the Stimson valves) 
th],ough the packing . The gages were of the lab
oratory-tost type, carefully calibrated to the 
nearest 2 Ib/in.2 and good to 4 lb/in. 2 over the ran ge 
o to 2,000 Ib/in. 2 Two such gages were always 
connected for pressure roading. Th e mercury
fiU ed manometer was of tIl e barometric type, of 
20-mm bore, and was read with a cathotom eter . 
Th e vac uum pump was of the regular commercial 
type capable of reduci.ng the pressure to approxi
m ately 0.001 mm of merClll'Y. Cylinders selectcd 
for Lhis work were sLandard hydrogen steel cylin
ders (ICC 3A2015 ) and wcrc equipped with clia
phragm-packless valves that upon Lest were tigh t 
across the scat. Th e cylinders had prcvioLlsly 
becn chained and brLlshed clcan before insCl'ting 
tIle valves and were dried by alternate evacuation 
and flushing with dried air. 

It is obvious that som.e mixtures canno t be 
stored in stcel cylinders; but mix tures of carbon 
monoxide in air, in th e range of carbon monoxide 
desired for physiological work, do not change 
significantly over long periods whcn maintained 
under pressure. This fact has been carefully 
determined by periodically comparing samples of 
differcnt ages. Comparisons were mad e over 2 
years' duration with the NBS colorimetric m eth
od (laboratory procedure), capable of differen tiat
ing to 0.0002 percent by vohmle in th e low con
centrations studied. The samples submi ttcd for 
the analyses reported herein were not stored longer 

1 Designed by H arold Stimson of the Bureau. 
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than 4 months before the actual analyses were 
made. 

The whole system, as connected for each specific 
procedure, was tested for leaks by evacuation 
and/or m easurement of positive pressure over a 
definite period within the significance required . 
The apparatus was located within a laboratory 
where the variation in temperature does not exceed 
1 deg C at any time. 

The procedure for preparing a standard mixture 
of carbon monoxide in air (actually air with a 
small amount of additional nitrogen) was as 
follows. Carbon monoxide of known purity was 
transferred to a cylinder by alternate evacuation 
and flu shing. The pressure of this carbon monox
ide was adjusted to the existing measured 
barometric pressure. Compressed nitrogen was 
then admitted to the cylinder until the gage 
registered 99 exis ting atmospheres, after the h ea t 
of compression had b een dissipated and the 
cylinder was in thermal equilibrium with the 
room. This r esul ting mixture, which was very 
elose to 1 p ercent carbon monoxide, was diluted 
in the same manner, but with air, until its con
centration had been reduced to 0.0100 percen t, 
or to som e desired value of this order. 

The gases under pressure were thoroughly 
mixed by thermal convection. The cylinder was in
clined to about 45 degrees, and the top was cooled 
while the bottom was h eated for about 24 hours. 
Water from the cold and hot taps (about 15° 
and 65° C, r espectively) served for this purpose. 

The composition of the mixture 'with respect to 
('arbon monoxide was computed from the equation 

P · t f CO M. Peo 14.696 R2 T2 
Clcen age 0 =J. co 760 P + 14.7 R T' 

in which all 
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l\deo =percentage of carbon monoxide in 
the gas tak en for dilution 

P eo = initial pressure of carbon monoxide 
or of a subsequent mixture of car
bon monoxide with air, taken for 
dilution. (This is the existing 
barometric pressure in mm Hg, 
before dilu tion.) 

P a=fin al gage pressure in Ib/in.2 

Rl = value of PV/nRT for carbon monox
ide (or N2 on the second dilution) 
at 1 atm and temperature Tl 

R2 = Yalue of PV/nRT for air (or N 2 ) at 
the pressure P a and temperature 
T2 

Tl = initial cylinder temperature (0 C 
abs. ) 

T2= final cylind er temperature. (0 C 
abs. ) . 

The carbon monoxide used to prepare the two 
standard samples was analyzed by the apparatus 
and methods described by J. R. Branham, M. 
Shepherd, and S. Schuhmann [1].2 

The analysis was 
CO _____________ 97.94 percent by volume. 
H 2- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.03 percent by volume. 
Fe (CO)5 ________ 0.03 percent by volume. 

The F e (CO)5 was determined by condensing this 
substance from a measured large volume of 
sample', at approximately -160° C, in a condenser 
equipped with glass-wool filter, and determining 
the iron. 

This reference method as described and cor 
rected is good to less than 0.1 percent by volume 
of carbon monoxide. The pressures m easured were 
good to 4 Ib/in:2 (0.2 percent at maximum pres
sure). The temperatures 'nrr measured to 0.1 
deg C. The maximum over-p. ll uncertainty in pre
paring such mixtures at near the maximum operat
ing pressures is about 0.0001 percent of carbon 
monoxide. and the probable uncertainty is less. 

In the case of the two samples considered in this 
r eport, Sample 1 serves for a study of reproduc
ibility and sample 2 for a study of both accuracy 
and r eproducibility. When th e samples were 
issued for analysis, i t was thought that the com
position of both was known to the desired signifi
cance, but review of the preparation of the first 
sample places too great an uncertainty upon its 
composition, and accordingly it will ser ve only as 
a m eans of showing the degree of reproducibility 
to be expected in the appro:A'imate range of 0.039 
percent of carbon monoxide. 

The standard samples were transferred to smaller 
cylinders for distribution to the various labora
tories. This was done by connecting the large 
cylinder containing a standard sample and the 
small cylinders to a manifold. The whole syst em 
was evacuated and tested for tightness. Prior 
to the final filling under high pressure, the small 

• Figures in I>raekets indicate the literature references at the end of this 
paper. 
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CARBON MONOXIDE , IN PERCENT BY VOLUME - SAMPLE I 

FIG VIU~ 1.- F'requency-distriblltion plot for the analysis of a known sample of caTbon monoxide in air. 

cylind ers were alt.C'rna lely evncunted and ilushed 
with thc stanc/ard snmple. 

The laboratories were thus assured of recClvmg 
ident ical samples. 

III. Analytical Results 

The Lwo samples were u bmiLLed as unknown , 
and no cooperaLing laboratory was given informa·
tion concerning their composi Lion other Llwn the 
general stutement tha t the mixLuJ'('s were carbon 
monoxide in a ir. The results were reported 

direcLly to Lho Bureau and have been flssembled 
for general study. S me really fine analyLical 
work has been reported. 

Tho analyLical results aro tabula Led (tablo 1) 
and aro fllso presenLed in Lwo frequency-disLribu
Lion ploLs, one for each sampl e (figs. 1 ancl 2). 
Theso plots how graphically Lho major facts Lo 
bo dorived i'rom the analytical daLa . Each po in L 
or circlo of Lho i'requency-distribu Lion plots rep
resents Lh o amounL of carbon monoxido i'ouncl by 
a singlo analysis, eorrectod by whatov('r [aClor 
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CARBON MONOXIDE . IN PERCENT BY VOLUME -SAMPLE 2 

FIGURE 2.- Freqllency-distrib :ilion plot for the analysis of'J, known sample of carbon monoxide in air. 
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was furnished by the repor ting laboratory. The 
circles are plotted equidistan t on the ordinate 
corresponding to their value. Thus, the abscissas 
are percen tages of carbon monoxide derived from 
the analyses, and the ordinates indicate the fre
quency with which these percen tages occur . For 

example, the plot for sample 1 (fig. 1), bo ttom 
section (results by all methods) shows that seven 
separate an alyses y ielded the value 0.0400 per
cen t, one analysis gave the value 0.0398 percen t, 
two ana lyses gave the value 0.0397 p ercen t, and 
so on . 

T ABLE I. - Cooperative analysis of two Standm·d Samples of carbon monoxide in air, by reference methods used in various 
la boratories working f or the Armed Forces 

Labora
tory 

number 
Analytical method 

Carbon monoxide 
fo un d (percent
age by vo lunce) 

Corrected averages Deviations of the 
(percen tage by corrected aver-
vo]wne) ages from -

l\1axim um devia
tions from-

Average Known Average Known 

Notes regarding the na
ture of the corrections, 
etc. 

Sample I Sample 2 Sample 1 Sam ple 2 "'l~g~V- c~~g~~i - c~~g~~i - c~~g~,t 
sample 1 sample 2 sam ple I sample 2 

- ----·1------------1--------------------------------------

Lodome!r ic, based on Graham } 0.0359 
metbod, us ing the AG A appara- .0365 
tus. 

I odome t r ic- G r ah am procedure, .0384 
with desicchlora, silica gel, As- .0392 
cmite, P ,O" hO, at 160 0 C, 3% . 0393 
KI sol ution . . 0394 

Iodometric- Gold man and Brandt 
Am. J. Pu bl ic H calth 3 2 , 475 
(1942) . 

4 Iodometric __________________ ___ __ _ 

Oxidation of CO over Hopcalite 
at 1000 C , absorption of CO, in 
barium hydroxide and acid i
metric determ ination . 

ReducUon of mercuric oxide and 
gravi metric determination of the 
mercu ry lost . 

Calorimetric ____________________ _ 

NBS colorimetric 
mcthod . 

laboratory 

. 0380 

. 0386 

. 039 1 

.0404 

. 0407 

.0397 

.0382 

. 0391 

. 0380 

.0384 

. 0379 

.0382 

.0382 

. 0387 

.0388 

. 0384 

. 0395, 

. 0393, 

.03963 

. 0398, 

. 0397. 

.03943 

.0398, 

.03968 

.0396. 
.040 
.040 
.040 
.040 
.040 
.040 
. 040 

l:::::: ::: 
a Not known . 
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0.0106 

.0108 

.0107 

.0102 

.0106 

. 0107 

.011 2 

. 01 06 

.0106 

.0109 

. 0110 

. 0110 

. 0105 

.0106 

.0103 

. 0111 3 

. 01083 

.0UIz 

.01093 

.01105 

. OllIs 

.01l2, 

.01098 

. 013 

. 0107 

. 0109 

.0113 

.0115 

.0107 

.0109 

.0107 

. 0107 

. 0107 

. 0109 

. 0107 

. Olll 

. 0113 

.0115 

. 0109 

. 0113 

. 0111 

. Oil! 

______ ____ ___________ ______________________________________ {A ~~~~: 0~35~) a nalyses 

o 0361 0. 0106 - 0.0032 - 0.0002 (0) (0) {A verage of 2 analyses 
(valu c 0.0365). 

:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: )TWO trai ns employed . 

. 0391 . 0106 - .0002 -. 0002 0.0009 0.0006 I 

0108 . 0004 

.0394 __________ + .0001 .0014 ___ __ ____ _ 

.0386 __________ - .0007 _________ _ . 0011 _________ _ 

.0109 __________ +. 0001 ____ ___ ___ . 0002 

. 0115 _________ _ +. 0007 ______ ___ _ .0008 

. 0383 __________ -. 0010 _________ _ .0014 ___ ______ _ 

.0llO ______ ____ +.0002 ______ ____ .0006 
.0395 _____ ___ _ _ +. 0002 ______ ___ _ .0007 ___ ______ _ 

.040 . 013 +. 0007 +. 0022 .0007 .0022 

.040 +. 0007 _________ _ .0007 _________ _ 

. 01l0 ______ ____ +.0002 ____ ___ ___ . 0007 

Values include an indi
cator blank of 0.001. 

A verage includes a blank 
correction of -0.0001. 

1 measurement . 
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TABLE I. - Cooperative analysis of two S tandard S am ples of carbon monox,ide in air, by refel'ence methods used in various 
laboratories wor lcing f or the A)'med FOTces- Co nt inued 

Carbon lllOllox ide 
found (percen t
age by volume) 

Corrected averages Deviations of the Maxim um dev ia
tions Croru-(percentage by corrected aver-

volume) ages frolll-
Labora

tory 
number 

Analytical method 
----,----1--- -,-- - - 1----,----1------;---1 Notes regardi ng the nA

ture of the corrections, 
etc. A verage Known Average Kno\vn 

Sam ple 1 Sam ple 2 Sample 1 Sam ple 2 e~;~~~st e~~E~~i - e~r;;~~~i- C~r;;~~~i-
S3,mple L sam ple 2 S1m ple I sa m ple 2 

---- -------------:------------------------ -;--------

IjIlldiViclual determin a-9 Roughton mcthod __ 0. 0377 0.0098 0.0377 0.0098 - 0. 00 16 -O.OOlO 
tions not reported . 

. 0384 .0106 

.0371 .0 103 0.0022 ___ _____ _ _ 

.0374 . 0098 

.037 1 . 0088 

.0383 . 0095 
0.0020 

Va lues first reported . 

. 0393 .0097 

.0392 . 0095 

.0384 .0107 .0382 . 0099 -. 001 1 - .0009 _______________ ____ _ 

. 0403 .0106 

. 0390 .0103 

. 0393 . 0098 

.0390 . 0088 

. 0383 .0100 

. 0393 . 0097 

. 0392 . 0100 

.0020 
.0010 _________ _ 

F irs t values corrected for 
an error found in one 
apparatus . 

10 Roughto n method, which includes 
absorption of CO in blood, su b
sequent removal thererrom by 
Van Iykc proccclures , and nllal 
determination by absorption in 
ammoniacal cuprOllS ch loride in a 
Seholander-Roughton micropi
pciLe. F oul' sets of res lll t~ worc i 

su bmitted. (See remarks.) 

. 0384 . OJ07 .039 1 .0100 -. 0002 -. 0008 ____________________ . 

. 0407 .0106 

.0394 .0103 

.0397 . 0098 

. 039~ .0088 

.0387 . 0100 

. 0397 .0097 

.0396 .0100 

. 0388 .O J07 . 0393 
. 0105 
. 010(; 
. 0107 
. 0107 

a Not kn own. 

1. Sa mple 1 

Practically thc whole story of sample 1 can be 
seen in figure 1. The bottom section gives a 
picture of th e distribut ion of an.alytical results 
by all the methods employed_ Most of the results 
are clus tered between the values 0.0380 and 0.0400, 
with the greatest frequency near and at the higher 
valu e_ If the five low results by the iodometric 
method are eliminated·, the arithmetical average 
of all other res ults is 0.0392; and with the highest 
and t he lowest 10 p crcent of all val ues dropped, 
the average is 0.0393. This value is taken as the 
average result of the analyses of sample 1. 

These data are in t urn broken down to obtain 
the picture of each of the analytical methods used. 
The second sect ion from the bottom of this plot 
gives this picture for the iodometric method (I ), 

. OOOG .0020 

. 0100 o -. 0008 ___________ ~ _______ _ 

. 0107 ____ __ ____ 1 -. 0001 --------- - . 0002 

Corrected values cor-
reeted fo r excess of ni
trogen in th e sam ple 
over t he amou nt in ai r. 

Resu lts from the im-
proved method, which 
consists in using a 300-
ml sample instead of a 
30- ml sample . 

generally called the iodine pcn tox iti e method [2]. 
Refcrring now t o the table, it is noted from columns 
1 and 2 that four labora tori cs used th is method, 
with some varia tions, and t ha t th e five low results 
repor ted are from one of th e foUl' laborat ories_ 
Tile values for t his meth od ar c relatively scattered 
and suggest the need for standardizing the actual 
procedures used . The average of all resul ts by 
this method is 0.0383, lower than the average 
value by all methods ; the average of all results 
aft er dropping the five low ones is 0.0392, in good 
agreemen t with the average value by all methods. 

The next section of the plot gives th e results 
reported by an acidimetric method (II) [3]
According to this method, carbon monoxide is con
verted to carbon dioxide by Hopcalite a t 1000 C, 
and the carbon diQ),ide is absorbed in barium 
hydroxide and determined acidimetrically . The 
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results plotted are corrected for an indicator 
blank of 0.001. These r esults are well grouped 
and all are lower than the average value by all 
methods. The average is 0.0383. 

The next section gives the results [4] from a 
gravimetric method (III) that depends upon the 
reduction of mercuric oxide at 1750 O. Oarbon 
monoxide 1S calculated from the measured loss 
of weight of the oxide. These results are very 
well clustered near the general average value, 
with an average of 0.0395, and leave lit tle to be 
desired, even by the most exacting analysts . 

The next section gives one point reported by a 
"calorimetric method " (IV), wherein th e rise of 
temperature produced by the combustion on 
Hopclalite at 1000 0 is measured by a mercury
in-glass thermometer. 

Section V gives values obtained by the NBS 
colorimetric method [5] . When 00 occurs in 
amounts as large as 0.03 to 0.04 percent, it is 
estimated to the nearest 0.001 percent by this 
method. The apparent excellent reproducibility 
should accordingly not be misunderstood because 
the choice here was merely between 0.039, 0.040, 
or 0.041 percent, a~ld the observations indicated 
an even 0.040 percen t. 

The Roughton method outlined in section VI 
employs the following procedures . The sample 
is freed from oxygen , and thereafter the carbon 
monoxide is absorbed by prolonged contact with 
blood. The blood is then freed from other gases 
by Van Slyke procedures in the Van Slyke mano
metric apparatus, and after removal of these gases, 
the carbon monoxide is liberated, and the final 
r esidue of carbon monoxide is t ransferred to a 
Scholander-Roughton microsyringe and there ab
sorbed in ammoniacal cuprous chloride. . 

The original results obtained by this method 
are those indicated by the filled circles. One 
laboratory reported an average of 0.0377 percent, 
and ano ther reported an average of 0.0382 percent. 
The results are badly scat tered. Later th e second 
laboratory reported an average of 0.0391 , based 
on corrections m ade for an error found. These 
results are indicated by the half-filled circles. 
Still later , these results were in turn corrected be
cause of the fact that the measurement of the 
sample was based upon the determination of 
nitrogen in the sample and the assump tion that 
the sample was air and carbon monoxide, wher eas 
sligh tly more nitrogen was actually in the sample 
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than corresponded to the compositlOu of air. 
The third set of values averaged 0.0393 (excluding 
the highest value) and arc indicated by the open 
circles. The results are still somewhat scattered, 
though the average h as finally reached the proba
ble value, which attests to the astonishingly skill
ful m anipulation that must have been accorded 
each step of thi.s devious procedure. 

2 . Sample 2 

Sample 2 seems to have been the inspiration for 
some really fine analy tical work. The frequency
distribution plot for this sample appears in figure 
2. Dotted boundaries have been drawn 0.001 
percent away from the known value of 0.0108. 
The bottom section of the plot gives results ob
tained by all methods, and it is at once apparent 
that all but five of these values fall within the 
± 0.001 boundaries. Indeed, most of the analyses 
by the five entirely different methods lie within 
± 0.0005 percent of the known value, which is 
more than could have been hoped for. 

The picture for each of the methods is' given in 
the upper sections of this frequency-distribution 
plot . The values obtained by the" iodine pentox
ide" method (I ) do not show the wide distribution 
noted in the plot for sample 1. The one slightly 
low value was not reported from the same labora
tory which gave the no tably low values for sample 
1. The need for standardization of this method is 
no t so apparent in this instance. The average of 
all values is 0.0107, in excellent agreement with 
the known value 0.0108. 

Acidimetric values (II) are well grouped and 
are all high instead of low this time. All are 
within th e ± 0.001 boundary . The average is 
0.011 5. 

Gravimetric values (III) are consisten tly group
ed and all are within 0.0004 of the known value. 
The average, 0.0110 (0.01096), is slightly high. 
This method seems to have given the most con
sisten t over-all performance wi th the low and high 
range of composition . The error for each sample 
was small, and apparently systematic. Thus, a 
redetermination of the blank or possibly a check 
of the measurement of the vohune of the sample 
might es tablish an average in even closer agree
ment with th e known value, if there is any desire 
to do so. 

A single high point is no ted for the calorimetric 
mcthod (IV). 
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--~----------------------------------------------------~ 

The colorimetric method (V) yielded values 
fairly well grouped, all wi thin the ± O.OOI bound
aries, and mostly within the ± 0.0005 boundaries. 
The fact that all v alues no ted are odd numbers 
follows merely because the standard colors pre
pared for comparison with the unknown repre
sented numerically even percen tages, and the 
unknowns are, of course, placed between the 
standards when the color readings are made. 

As before, several sets of values were repor ted 
from the second laboratory employing the physi
ological method, each set in succession approaching 
the known value more closely. The first set 
(closed circles) yielded an a verage of 0.0099 
percent. (The first of the laboratories using 
this method r eported 0.0098 percent .) The sccond 
'.'let, corrected for a discovered error, gave an 
average of 0.0100 (half-closed circles). The third 
set, corrected for th e nitrogen ratio before men
tioned, did no t change by a significant amount. 
There is also a fourth set, ob tain ed with a 300-cm3 

sample instead of a 30-cm3 sample. These determi
nations (open circles) yielded an average of 0.0107. 

Further brief study may be devo ted to the 
details given in the tabulated data. The data 
given in columns 5 and 6 arc worth a momen t's 
additional reflection. With the excep tion tha t is 
obviously out of lin e wi th the other data, the 
greatest deviation of an average value from the 
known value for sample 2 is 0 .0009, and this 
includes all methods. This means that if the 
analyst is not inclined to take a chance with a 
single determination, bu t instead has a suffi ciently 
healthy curiosity to perform a series of analyses, 
his chance of getting very close to the correct 
answer wi th any of the~e m ethods is good. If 
he is not too concel'ned with accuracy, a single 
determination migh t leave him in error by amounts 
varying from 0.0002 up to 0.002 percen t (dropping 
the outside valu e ob tain ed by method IV), with 
a good chance of his being 011 by no greater than 
0.0008 in this range of composition . 

IV. Practical Considerations 

Factors like ease of manipula tion, time required, 
complexity, cost and difficul ty of maintaining 
apparatus, complications that may be involved 
in removing in terfering substances, range of 
applicability, and such matters for practical 
consideration have so far no t beeD discussed. The 
selection of a r efer en ce method for a par t icular 

purpose should include an appraisal from this 
angle, but as such mat ters often involve per onal 
judgmen t to an embarrassing degree, no formal 
rating of these characteristics will be ven tured. 
However , an informal r eview i in order. The 
following are general considera tions. 

1. All of the methods demand the 11 se of known 
mL'{tures of carbon monoxide in air for calibration 
and r egular check of performan ce. The colori
metric method requires the con tinual use of known 
mixtur0s. 

2. All of the m ethods must make provision for 
interfering substanccs, although curiously enough , 
the interference in the Rough ton m ethod occurs 
within the analytical procedures rather than as 
the usual prelude to them. This comes about 
because blood is specific with r espect to absorp tion 
of the carbon. monoxide from the ample; but after 
this initial step , the carbon monoxide must be 
separated from the interfering gases in solution in 
the blood. Contrasted to this, the other methods 
are suscept ible to interfering O"ases, such as un
satura ted compounds and heavy organic vapors, 
that must be removed as the initi al step . This is 
t rue even for the acidimetric method, for, while 
t he ca talys t used to oxidize carbon monoxide is 
specific for this gas, never theless, it is susceptible 
to poisoning. The removal of in terfering sub
stances is more simply accomplished wi th the 
colorimetri c and gravimetric m ethod . (A pos-
ible excep tion may be the removal of hyd rogen 

in the gravimetric m ethod. H ydrogen docs not 
in terfere in the colorimetric m ethod. ) 

3. The iodometrie m ethod requires the most 
complicated and costly apparatus and the one 
which is most troublesome to ma in tain in good 
operating order . The colorimetric method uses 
the simples t and ch eapest apparatus and the one 
most easily maintained in running order. 

4. The colorimetric method is no t as accura te 
for larger amoun ts of carbon monoxid e, unless the 
original sample is diluted with CO-free air . The 
dilution procedure will make i ts range compara
ble to t hat of the other m ethods. 

5. The colorimetri c method is by far the mo t 
rapid, and is by far th e easiest to perform . This 
assumes, however , tha t lmown mixtures are avail
able "tUlder pressure. The t ime spen t in preparing 
such mixtures is no t a seriou factor when con
sidering the exceedingly long life of the mixture. 
However , the apparatus required to prepare such 
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mixtures, although not expensive, must be as
sembled with a great deal of care, and is almost 
useless for any other purpose . . It would accord
ingly be desirable to establish a suitable common 
source of such mixtures. 
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